Factors Affecting Clinical Outcome in Patients With Structural Failure After Arthroscopic Rotator Cuff Repair.
(1) To compare clinical outcomes between patients with large or massive rotator cuff tears who have healed cuffs and patients with postoperative structural failure (retear after complete or partial repair) and (2) to identify factors associated with clinical outcomes in patients with postoperative structural failure. We conducted a retrospective study of consecutive patients with large or massive cuff tears who underwent arthroscopic repair at our institution between 2005 and 2012. On the basis of intraoperative findings and magnetic resonance imaging at final follow-up, the patients were divided into 3 groups: healed group, retear group (after complete repair), and partial-repair group. The outcome measures comprised the Japanese Orthopaedic Association (JOA) and University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) scores; muscle strength; and range of motion. The tear length, tear width, muscle atrophy, and fatty degeneration were evaluated by preoperative and postoperative magnetic resonance imaging. The extent of tendon reattachment to the superior, middle, and inferior facets and the lesser tuberosity was examined on magnetic resonance images at final follow-up. In total, 74 patients (healed, 41; retear, 19; and partial repair, 14) were included in this study. The mean age was 63.8 ± 8.5 years, with a mean follow-up period of 3.6 ± 1.4 years. The postoperative JOA and UCLA scores significantly improved in all 3 groups, but the differences were not significant. In the retear and partial-repair groups, postoperative tendon preservation at the middle facet significantly affected the JOA and UCLA scores (P = .003 and P = .014, respectively). The JOA and UCLA scores were significantly improved in patients with structural failure. Under these conditions, the only clinical factor that affected patient outcome was tendon healing at the middle facet. Thus tendon preservation at the middle facet was a predictor of good clinical outcomes in patients who underwent arthroscopic rotator cuff repair of large or massive tears and had postoperative structural failure. Level III, case-control study.